INFORMATION SYSTEMS

General Information:
Technology is becoming an integral part of business strategy and competitiveness. A degree in information systems empowers you to be a significant contributor of the 21st century operations of business and technology, allowing you strategic success as you combine an understanding of cutting edge technologies and the ability to analyze and comprehend the database, hardware, software and networking needs of your employer. Students will also, throughout the course of the UCCS curriculum, learn to use Microsoft Office tools that will give them a head start on their career.

Career Possibilities:
Applications Development Manager
Chief Information Officer (CIO)
Computer Programmer/Analyst
Computer Support Analyst
Computer Training Specialist
Data Base Manager/Administrator
Data Communications Manager
Data Security Manager
Knowledge Manager
Logistics Manager
MIS Director/Specialist
Chief technology officers (CTOs)

Statistics:
- Annual median salary for computer/info systems managers (2011): $74,000
- Annual median salary for web developer/computer specialists (2011): $84,000
- Annual median salary for computer systems analyst (2011): $60,000

UCCS Clubs:
Go to http://www.uccs.edu/~cao/ for a list of clubs to get involved in or contact the ROAR Office for more information, 719.255.3470 or roar@uccs.edu.

For more information:
www.whatisinformationsystem.com/
www.degree.com/computer-science/information-systems-degree
www.bls.gov/oco/ocos258.htm
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